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2010’s #1

1. The 2010’s was a memorable decade for Royal weddings with Prince William
marrying Kate Middleton and Prince Harry marrying Meghan Markle. Their cousin,
Princess Eugenie, also married in 2018 - where did her wedding take place?

2. Which book was named the UK’s best-seller of the decade?

3. The animated movie Frozen and its accompanying soundtrack were huge hits in
the 2010s. Who provides the voice of Elsa, and the show’s signature song Let It
Go?

4. The 2012 London Olympics was one of the decade’s most memorable events, with
a spectacular opening ceremony written by Frank Cottrell-Boyce and directed by
who?

5. Instagram launched in 2010, going on to become one of the biggest social media
platforms of the decade. As of December 2019, what holds the record for the
most-liked Instagram post?

6. Andy Murray finally won Wimbledon in the 2010s, picking up the men’s singles
title twice. In which year did he first win?

7. Becoming is the 2018 memoir by which former US First Lady?

8. The novels of Luke Jennings inspired which hit TV drama of the 2010s?

9. Madonna 2012’s chart-topping album MDNA meant she’s had No.1s in four
consecutive decades. What was memorable about her BRIT awards performance in
2015?

10.She ended the decade as the Duchess of Sussex, but back in 2011 Meghan Markle
was beginning a 7-season run as Rachel Zane in which TV drama?



Answers

1. The 2010’s was a memorable decade for Royal weddings with Prince William
marrying Kate Middleton and Prince Harry marrying Meghan Markle. Their cousin,
Princess Eugenie, also married in 2018 - where did her wedding take place?

2. Which book was named the UK’s best-seller of the decade?

3. The animated movie Frozen and its accompanying soundtrack were huge hits in
the 2010s. Who provides the voice of Elsa, and the show’s signature song Let It
Go?

4. The 2012 London Olympics was one of the decade’s most memorable events, with
a spectacular opening ceremony written by Frank Cottrell-Boyce and directed by
who?

5. Instagram launched in 2010, going on to become one of the biggest social media
platforms of the decade. As of December 2019, what holds the record for the
most-liked Instagram post?

6. Andy Murray finally won Wimbledon in the 2010s, picking up the men’s singles
title twice. In which year did he first win?

7. Becoming is the 2018 memoir by which former US First Lady?

8. The novels of Luke Jennings inspired which hit TV drama of the 2010s?

9. Madonna 2012’s chart-topping album MDNA meant she’s had No.1s in four
consecutive decades. What was memorable about her BRIT awards performance in
2015?

10.She ended the decade as the Duchess of Sussex, but back in 2011 Meghan Markle
was beginning a 7-season run as Rachel Zane in which TV drama?
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St George's Chapel, Windsor Castle

Fifty Shades of Grey by EL James

Idina Menzel

Danny Boyle

A picture of an egg

2013

Michelle Obama 

Killing Eve

She fell of the stage 

Suits
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